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Child Care Operating Procedures
during COVID-19 Pandemic in Stage
Three
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Thursday, October 1, 2020 - 10:00pm

MSDE is providing this clarification on child care
operating procedures with the State of Maryland’s
advancement into Stage Three of Governor
Hogan’s Maryland Strong: Roadmap to Recovery and in
reference  to the September 24, 2020 MSDE press release.
This aligns with the Maryland Together: Maryland’s
Recovery Plan for Child Care.

After consultation with leading public health experts,
child care providers may now return to their licensed
capacity as long they adhere to the health and safety
guidance, COVID-19 GUIDANCE for Child Care Facilities,
which can be found in both English and Spanish on the
Division of Early Childhood
website: https://earlychildhood.marylandpublicschools.o
rg/covid-faqs. A return to licensed capacities requires
child staff ratios per COMAR regulations. If a classroom
currently has a group size of 14 children with one staff
based on the relaxation of regulations due to the COVID-
19 pandemic, a program may not add additional children
to the classroom until an additional qualified staff person
is assigned to the classroom. A group size of 14 children
with one staff will be permitted only until November 27,
2020.

As of September 30, 2020, the federal waiver of the
Child Care Development Block Grant (CCDBG)
Reauthorization for the completion of an 8-point
background check for all persons before they are
approved to work in a child care facility, has expired. Due
to the COVID-19 pandemic, the federal Office of Child
Care has allowed states, including Maryland, to request
another 1-year waiver of this requirement. While
Maryland awaits approval of this waiver, staff may
continue to work in child care with completion of a state
or FBI criminal background check and a cleared Maryland
Child Protective Service clearance as long as they are
“watchdogged”,  meaning they are supervised by a person
who has completed a full 8-point background check. Once
Maryland receives the decision regarding the waiver
request, all providers will receive notification.

All child care providers may reopen by contacting their
licensing specialist and complete a Child Care Verification
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From Rhonda (President)

Happy New Year’s Everyone!!!!

I am excited to see the new year.   A new year, a new
beginning.

This is the time to really look into how you can take your
childcare to another level.  This is the time of the year to

of Reopening form. Reopened programs will receive a
one-time grant of $800 for family child care providers
and $1,600 for center-based child care providers. Please
note, it may take up to four weeks to receive the
grant payments. The last day to reopen and receive a
stipend is October 31, 2020.

Please note, that child care programs applying for grants
from the Division of Early Childhood (e.g.,
accreditation, quality improvement, etc.) must have
completed a Child Care Verification of Reopening
form and reopened in order to be eligible to receive
funding.

Thank you for your continued service as essential persons
providing child care for Maryland’s families.

 

https://howardcountyfamilychildcareassociation.createsend1.com/t/j-l-adylutl-l-o/
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make smart goals, create a budget, update your handbook
and contract.  Gather all of those receipts together and
create a budget.  This will help you when tax time gets
here and lets you see where you need to make
adjustments. 

Here are a few things for you to remember:

 You will receive a 1099 for all of the money you
received from MSDE ($800.00 cleaning supplies) 
$2000.00 (for the delay in EPCC payments).  You will
also receive a 1099 for the money you received from your
county.   If you received any grants from other agencies
you will need to check with them to find out if it was a
taxable grant.  If you don’t receive your 1099 from MSDE
it will be posted on the comptroller’s website.

 When preparing your childcare parents' W10
remember not to include payments you received 
from EPCC into their W10 because the money came from
MSDE and not the parent.   MSDE will send you a 1099
for that money.  If you include it, you will be paying twice
the taxes.

 You can send estimated taxes to the IRS until January
15, 2021. Remember that all of the grant money you
received had no taxes taken.

 If you received Unemployment benefits you will also
receive a1099.   Also remember you may or may not have
had taxes taken out of the unemployment benefits.

We are now a part of Amazon Smile

Amazon will donate .05% of the sales to HCFCCA.  Please
use this link to add us to your Amazon account.
 https://smile.amazon.com/ch/85-1912343

If you know of any providers who do not belong to an
association or someone who is looking to start a 
childcare program(this includes your assistant or co

https://howardcountyfamilychildcareassociation.createsend1.com/t/j-l-adylutl-l-n/
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provider) please invite them to join HCFCCA.   It doesn’t
matter where they are located.  HCFCCA is able to assist
providers throughout the state.  All HCFCCA business and
trainings are conducted virtually and correspondence is
through emails making the location of your business
irrelevant.

This is also the time of the year when you need to ask
yourself what can I do to help out the Association. Our 
election will be held in 5 months.  If you are interested in
helping please reach out to Nancy at nancymco@aol.com
or me at hcfccabusiness@gmail.com.

 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Howard County Health Department: 410-313-6284

Carrol County Health Department: 410-876-4900

Email your licensing specialist your answer from the
health department or call 410-750-8771
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From Angela (VP of Education)

I hope you had an incredibly happy and healthy holiday
season.

Thank you to everyone who was present and participated
in our December class. 
We have worked out many of the issues with the Better
Futures platform and I 
appreciate all your patience and support during that time.

January 7, 2021 is our next training: 
Supporting Young Children Through Traumatic
Experiences (CD 2.5 hours) 
This training will describe trauma, its impact on young
children and their families, and strategies to support the
children and their families through the trauma during a
Pandemic.

I still have many certificates from HCC. Please send me a
self-addressed, stamped 
envelope and I will mail them back. My home address is
6695 Possum Court 
Columbia, MD 21045. If you send me $2.00 by Venmo,
Zelle, or Cash App I will 
provide the envelope and postage.
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As always, I am here if you have any questions or
concerns. Please email me 
ATLamberti@aol.com

 

From Aisha(Treasurer)

Moving forward if you’re making a payment with a business check
please write YOUR name in the memo section of the check so we
can identify who the check belongs to. 

We will be accepting money orders and check payments by mail
only. 

Please stay safe and if you have any questions or concerns please
email me
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From Uyen (Secretary/Fundraising)

 

Because of the pandemic this year, I feel sad to miss out
on cultural fair that has been organized yearly. Each year,
I personally look forward to this particular class when my
colleagues who are as eager as I am to present their
cultures through visual presentations, materials/hand-
made items, and especially their cuisines. This is such a
wonderful organization not only its structure, but the
wonderful membership. Hopefully we can do this class in
person in 2021. Enclosed are some pictures of my
Vietnamese cuisine.
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CLICK TO PRINT HCFCCA MEMBERSHIPCLICK TO PRINT HCFCCA MEMBERSHIP

APPLICATIONAPPLICATION
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From Lisa (Vice President of Membership)

Wishing everyone a safe and Happy Holiday.

Thank you for your continued support in joining Howard
County Family childcare Association membership. We
have done a great job in getting the applications in and
making sure all the information has been filled out
completely.

Please if you know of a new provider or center in your
area, feel free to reach out and invite them to come join
us. It's a wonderful time to reach out to others. We never
know what a family is going through. That one call could
make a difference for them.

I can't wait to see you all again in person!
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If you are interested in receiving a PAU send in an article
you found interesting, a craft  you have done with your
children,  or a recipe that your children enjoy.  After the
newsletter is published all you need to do is print out your
article and keep it in a safe place.  There is one
other opportunity to help with the newsletter.  Are you a
good proofreader?  If you proofread the newsletter you
can receive a PAU at the end of the year.  You will need to
print out the volunteer form under Anita's photo to keep
track and you must proofread ALL of the newsletters.

 

From Melissa (Newsletter Editor)

Newsletter Deadlines

Due Date                 Newsletter                                           
             Month 

January  17th             February

February 14th           March

March 14th                 April
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April 11th                    May

May 16th                     June

July 11th            Summer Newsletter

Please send your newsletter contributions to
newsletterhcfcca@gmail.com.  Any contributions to the
newsletter are eligible for a PAU.  YOU must print out
your article AFTER it is published in the newsletter.  

 

From Therese(Mentoring/Networking)

 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 2021 is a great year for all of you.

National Accreditation and Credentialing

National accreditation has providers look at their
program using the self-study tools and develop an
improvement plan.  Providers look at their interactions
with their families, their environment, curriculum and
business practices.  There are 289 standards that weave
through 4 levels.  Many of these standards are also MSDE
regulations.  Being Nationally Accredited helps you move
up the ladder in the Credentialing and EXCELS
programs.  It also provides validation that you are a high
quality child care program.

Think you might be interested in doing this?  MSDE will
pay the fees if you are credentialed at a level 2 or higher.
Need help with Credentialing or National Accreditation?

 

mailto:newsletterhcfcca@gmail.com?subject=newsletterhcfcca@gmail.com
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 Contact me if you have any questions or if your
interested 

laurelbutterflychildcare@gmail.com  3017252963 
 www.facebook.com/laurelbutterflychildcare

Application For Letter of VolunteerismApplication For Letter of Volunteerism

From Anita(Volunteer Coordinator)

 

mailto:laurelbutterflychildcare@gmail.com
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From Nancy(Parent Message Board
Coordinator)
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Please remember to refer any potential clients that you
cannot help to our Parent's Message Line.   The Parent's
Message Line phone number is (301) 776-4841.

From Deena(Marketing and Public
Relations)
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From Rashmi (MSFCCA Director)

This stipend is only for MD EXCELS levels 3,4,5 
programs rating as of December 1, 2020. 

By now most eligible programs should have received an
email from PaymentWorks. If anyone has not, they may
email us directly at stipend@marylandexcels.org. 

We also understand that some providers have experienced
an issue with validating information for payment through
the PaymentWorks system. We have provided
PaymentWorks with links to MSDE-verified sources,
which should resolve most issues. 

 

mailto:stipend@marylandexcels.org
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Direct deposit will typically occur within a few business
days once the account has been set up and verified by 
PaymentWorks. 

Thank you for supporting children, families, and
providers. 

Please contact your Maryland EXCELS Team if you have
any questions. 
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From Claudia (Website Coordinator)
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Maryland State Department of
Education (MSDE)  
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Contacting the Division Branches

Office of Child Care –
earlychildhood.msde@maryland.gov

Early Learning Branch
early.learningbranchesmsde @maryland.gov

Collaboration and Program Improvement Branch
– collaboration.programimprovement
@maryland.gov

mailto:earlychildhood.msde@maryland.gov
mailto:early.learningbranchesmsde@maryland.gov
mailto:collaboration.programinmprovement@maryland.gov
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Licensing – licensingocc.msde@maryland.gov

Credentialing –
credentialocc.msde@maryland.gov or 1-866-243-
8796

Subsidy – ccscentral@conduent.com or 1-866-
243-8796

Maryland EXCELS – info@marylandexcels.org

Tuesday Tidbits-December 29 2020Tuesday Tidbits-December 29 2020

Tuesday Tidbits-December 15 2020Tuesday Tidbits-December 15 2020

Tuesday Tidbits -December 1, 2020Tuesday Tidbits -December 1, 2020

IMPACT from MSDE FALL EDITIONIMPACT from MSDE FALL EDITION
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CRAFT  

 

Submitted by Melissa Gaither  HCFCCA Newsletter Vol 41 Issue 6 January 2020. 

                                                                    Adapted from a  Scholastics' My Big World

with Clifford Magazine
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RECIPES

 

Submitted by Melissa Gaither HCFCCA Newsletter Vol 41 Issue 6

January 2021.

RECIPE COURTESY OF FOOD NETWORK KITCHEN

Lasagna Roll-Ups

4 Reviews

This is the quick and lunch-friendly version of lasagna.
Try tucking in a couple pieces of pepperoni for an easy
variation.

Level: Easy

Total Time: 25 min
Yield: 4 servings (2 halved rolls per person)

Ingredients

Kosher salt

8 lasagna noodles

https://howardcountyfamilychildcareassociation.createsend1.com/t/j-l-adylutl-l-z/
https://howardcountyfamilychildcareassociation.createsend1.com/t/j-l-adylutl-l-v/
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Olive oil, for tossing noodles

1 1/2 cups part-skim ricotta

3 tablespoons grated Parmesan

5 sun-dried tomatoes packed in oil, finely chopped

1 cup loosely packed fresh basil leaves, torn

24 pepperoni slices, optional

1 cup marinara sauce, for serving

 

Directions

1. Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil. Cook the
lasagna noodles according to package directions. You
may want to cook an extra noodle or 2 in case they rip.
Drain and toss with some oil. Drape the noodles over
the edge of the pot, without overlapping, to cool.

2. Meanwhile, mix the ricotta, Parmesan, tomatoes and
1/2 teaspoon salt together in a medium bowl.

3. Lay out the noodles and evenly divide the ricotta
mixture on the noodles, spreading it from end to end
of each noodle. Top each with a few pieces of basil and
3 pepperoni slices per roll if using. Roll up and cut
each roll in half to make 16 cylinders. Pack 4 pieces,
ruffle-side up, in each lunch container and refrigerate.
Pack 1/4 cup of marinara sauce in a separate
container with each serving.

Cook’s Note

The roll-ups can also be served at room temperature with
warm marinara.

Copyright 2015 Television Food Network, G.P. All rights
reserved.
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Your kids or grandkids bring so much joy into your house
—and a lot of germs. Keeping your kids’ or grandkids’
immune systems strong will keep them living their best
life. Keep reading to find out my recommendations to
help the children in your life stay healthy.

Colorful Fruits and Veggies

Colorful fruits and vegetables contain the amazing
vitamins, minerals, and phytonutrients to support our
immune systems. But I hear you—I know how hard it can
be to get your child to try broccoli for the hundredth time
and watch them immediately spit it out. Colorful fruits
and veggies don’t need to be your enemy. Try these tips to
add a little color to your next meal.

Change up the texture: If the last time your child
didn’t like veggies raw, try them steamed or mashed.
Texture is often the reason why a child turns away
food, not taste.
Offer a choice: Have your child pick out the fruit or
vegetable at the grocery store or help you prepare and
cook their food. Giving a child ownership and
partnership with you on their choices can go a long
way.
Learn with them: Learn about healthy choices
together, and talk about how much you enjoy colorful
foods and why you eat them. Eating and enjoying

HCFCCA FUNDRAISERS
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colorful fruits and vegetables in front of your children
is the best way to influence your child to like them.
Nutrient-Dense Choices

Boosting a child’s immune system is about
maximizing your kiddos’ meals with nutrient-packed
foods. Colorful fruits and vegetables and other
nutrient-dense foods come in all shapes and sizes.
Some key immune-boosting nutrients to look for in
your foods are zinc, vitamin C, vitamin B6, vitamin D,
vitamin E, omega-3 fatty acids, and
probiotics/prebiotics. Add dark leafy greens, poultry,
fish, beans, nuts, seeds, both citrus and non-citrus
fruits, whole grains, and dairy to boost these key
nutrients.

For zinc specifically: The National Institutes of
Health’s recommended daily intake (1) is:

Birth to 6 months: 2 mg
Infants 7–12 months: 3 mg
Children 1–3 years: 3 mg
Children 4–8 years: 5 mg
Children 9–13 years: 8 mg
Teens 14–18 years (boys): 11 mg
Teens 14–18 years (girls): 9 mg

For probiotics and prebiotics specifically: You can find
great sources of probiotics in yogurts and fermented

foods and prebiotics in your fruits and vegetables.       
                                                                                           
  My three favorite nutrient-dense choices

Organic Greens Booster: I recommend adding this to
all of your smoothies. Your kids won’t notice any
difference in taste and what an easy way to take your
family’s smoothie breakfasts and snacks up a notch.

Fruit or veggie puree: From steamed carrots, broccoli,
and raw spinach to beans, they can all be pureed and
added into smoothies, soups, and sauces for most any
meal. It is a great way to boost the nutrition your
kiddos are getting out of each sip or bite. For example,
instead of jam, puree strawberries and add just
enough Shaklee® Meal Shakes powder to make a

https://howardcountyfamilychildcareassociation.createsend1.com/t/j-l-adylutl-l-e/
https://howardcountyfamilychildcareassociation.createsend1.com/t/j-l-adylutl-l-s/
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spread. It’s a delightful boost of vitamin C and protein
without all the added sugar.

Shakleekids™ Incredivites®: What I love about
Incredivites is that it contains lactoferrin. Lactoferrin
is an immune-boosting protein found in human milk.  
                                                                                                 
 Share Your Health Goals as a Family 

Getting active as a family will support everyone’s
health and immunity. Bonus: Your children can get
out their wiggles. You can also add in a few more ZZZs
as a family. Give yourself and your children a sleep
goal. Together you can talk about how sleep impacts
your health and how you feel getting more sleep.
Maybe your kiddo is the accountability partner you
have needed all along.                                                     
 As you can probably tell, I believe that kiddos and
adults alike need to care for  health. I also believe that
a family that partners together to accomplish these
things will be more successful. Supporting your kid’s
immunity is also about supporting your own. 

HCFCCA Shaklee FundraiserHCFCCA Shaklee Fundraiser
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 CONTACT US  

Howard County Family Child Care Association  

HCFCCA 

P.O. Box 2154 

Columbia, MD 21045 

(301) 776-4841

You are a member of HCFCCA, this entitles you to our monthly

newsletter.

 

Unsubscribe
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